Yarra Junction Primary School
We Care, We Inspire, We Achieve
PRINCIPAL PIECE
WEEK 8 TERM 3 2020
What a welcome sight the spring sunshine has been this week, it has literally put a
spring in the step of many.
A huge shout out to our students for compleng assessment tasks within remote learning
and to parents who have supported but resisted helping students whilst they engaged
with these tasks. Teachers have been working on evaluang these assessments this
week to inform planning for term 4.
We are all holding our breath for the media release scheduled for Sunday and have
everything crossed that restricons li and students can return to school in the very near
future. I cannot express how sr crazy we are all going without our kids all onsite.
On Thursday Miss Shannon Ford completed the ﬁnal step of her full Victorian Instute of
Teaching registraon process by presenng a por)olio of work to our whole staﬀ. I am
bursng with pride of this exceponal young teacher who has not only been challenged in
her ﬁrst year of teaching with a global pandemic and remote teaching, but completed a
high quality VIT por)olio to capture an inquiry that involved professional readings,
observaons, professional conversaons, analysis of data and evaluaon of pracce
on student engagement in wring. Well done Shannon!
Next week on Wednesday night at 6pm we are hosng a virtual informaon session for the
parents of our 2021 preps. Please encourage anyone you know who has a prep starng
school in 2021 to a3end regardless if they have enrolled with us or sll looking. The
meeng will be on Webex 165 512 6313 password: Prep2021.
Please follow the link to watch this youtube clip of Indigenous Literacy Day on Wednesday
2nd September: www.youtube.com/user/IndigenousLiteracy?sub_conﬁrmaon=1
Have a happy weekend,

HIS WEEK’S QUOTE:
“I walk around like everything is ﬁne, but deep down inside by shoe, my sock is sliding
oﬀ” - take care everyone, 2020 has certainly challenged us.

With kindness and health,
Lisa Rankin
Principal YJPS

Happy Birthday!
We would like to wish the following students
a very happy birthday for this week

Bailey F
Jack P
Flynn M-A

Noah H
Curtis G
Cooper R

Yarra Valley 99.1 FM
BOOKWORMS
Yarra Valley 99.1 FM has launched a new series call
Bookworms. This show is run in collaboration with
Mary Grace from the Lilydale MARC Van Program,
who will be reading a novel aimed at primary aged
children.
Please turn in to Yarra Valley 99.1 FM each Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at 10:05am for story time.
This can also be streamed online at
www.yarravalleyfm.org.au

Greatest Dad Trophy
What you will need:
•

•

Cardboard (will need to be
strong enough to stand up)
Materials such as dried pasta,
beads, buttons

•

Strong glue

•

Gold/yellow paint

•

Photo

How to make:
1. Draw your trophy design on a piece of cardboard.
2. Draw and cut a small semicircle out of cardboard. Cut a
small slit in the base of the trophy.
3. Decorate your trophy with any interesting materials that
you have. Leave a space for your photo. Some ideas are
dried pasta, beads and buttons. Use your strong glue to
attach.
4. Once glue is dry, paint your trophy and semicircle gold.
5. Glue on your photo. Use the semicircle to stand your
trophy .

This week’s challenge
This week’s story time is ‘Possum Magic’ by Mem Fox.
We have included some fun activities for you!

Watch Mrs Rankin’s story time at:

SUDOKU

C o o ki n g
Club
Sausage Rolls
Adult supervision is required for this recipe

INGREDIENTS
•

500g sausage mince

•

1/2 large onion, diced

•

1/2 cup tomato sauce

•

salt, pepper

•

3 sheets of puff pastry

•

egg wash

5. Brush each sausage roll with additional
egg wash and place on a lined baking tray.
6. For the oven: Bake for 10-15 minutes at
160°C fan-forced (or 180°C) until puffed up
and golden.
7. For the Airfryer: Preheat your Airfryer to
180°C for 10 minutes. Cook the sausage rolls
for 10-15 minutes until puffed up and
golden.

METHOD
1. Mix all the sausage mince, onion, tomato
sauce, salt and pepper together.
2. Cut three sheets of pastry in half and place
1/6 of the mixture on each half.
3. Form a long sausage shape down the
middle of each half of pastry, brush the long
edge with egg wash and roll up so that the
seam is on the bottom side.

h(ps://www.kidspot.com.au/kitchen/recipes/easy-sausage-rolls-recipe/bs1r6k28

Get Creative!

4. Cut into any desired size. You can do
party sausage rolls or big ones.

We would love to see your cooking creations!
Send any photos you would like to share
and they may appear here next week.
yarra.junction.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Prep P

Mia A

Mia I am so proud of how hard you have been working this term. You always
put in 100 percent effort to every task that you complete on Seesaw
and it has been a delight listening to you read over Webex.

Keep up the amazing work, you are a superstar!

Prep S

Hailey S

Hailey, I’m so proud with how hard you’ve been working on your golden sentence
writing. I love that you always remember to include your finger spaces.
Great job on writing out four full sentences for me and showing me where to
correctly put your full stop in those sentences. Keep up the great work!

1/2 B

Joshua C

Your confidence in guided reading sessions on Webex has been amazing. You
are reading and listening to the story with great concentration. You are able to
remember what you have read by answering all the questions correctly!
Well done!

1/2 M

Sonny P

I am so impressed with your reading! Your accuracy is amazing and you have
been working hard to make your reading sound fluent and flow like a river.
You always back up and reread when mistakes are made and your comprehension
of what you have read is impeccable! Keep it up, superstar!

1/2 S

Cooper R

For absolutely smashing his reading tasks this week. I thoroughly enjoyed
reading with you Cooper on our guided reading Webex last Thursday –
you did an amazing job, well done!

3/4 F

Eden C

Eden, I am very proud of the effort you are putting into your remote learning.
Your narrative 'sizzling sentences' are incredible! You have worked so hard to
include such wonderful, effective word choices in your writing such as
'The glimmery, roasting sun shone all over the pale red sea.'

Congratulations on your learning achievements Eden!

3/4 H

Jaiden L

You have shown such outstanding resilience during remote learning this week
Jaiden. You have high expectations of your learning and you actively
participate in all class webex lessons. You should be proud of your effort and
the way you bring a new positive energy to every single day. Well done Jaiden!

3/4 S

Sally B

Sally consistently attends our daily Webex lessons and contributes her ideas
and shares any clarifying questions that she has. Sally actively responds to and
reflects upon any constructive feedback that she is given. Her moderated
writing piece about the bird prompt included effective adjectives such as;
nervously, hungrily and angrily. Well done Sally, keep shining brightly.

5/6 H

Sweigh M

Congratulations to Sweigh for her consistent high quality of work she has
submitted this week. Sweigh applies best effort when completing her Seesaw
tasks and always responds to teacher feedback. She isn’t afraid to make a
mistake or give new challenges a go. Well done Sweigh!

5/6 I

Margherita M

Wow Margherita! You were such a star a calculating percentage discounts! You
showed an excellent ability to follow instructions and calculate the % ‘of’ and
‘off’ a price! Keep up the phenomenal effort!
Your hard work has not gone unnoticed! Well done!

5/6 W

Bailey F

Your effort throughout the week has been outstanding Bailey. You have
managed your time effectively and demonstrated High Expectations for your
learning all week including extra-curricular learning. Fantastic effort!

Art

Well done Sweigh on the tremendous effort that
you put into your Japanese Kimono Art piece. I was

Sweigh M

so impressed how you made a Kimono garment using

5/6 H

fabric and also a head piece and then fitted it to a
small doll. Your Kimono garment had all of the
correct features of a Kimono.

What an innovative art piece Sweigh!

Performing Arts

I was so impressed with your skateboarding tooth
fairy performance, Harry. I loved how resilient

Harry H

your character was and how you used your voice to

1/2 B

take me on a journey throughout the whole

adventure. What an amazing effort!

P.E
Maia R
3/4 S

Maia did a fantastic job in her ‘Throwing Golf’
lesson last week. Her technique was spot on and
she completed her 18 hole course 6 under par.

Maia has done a sensational job all term completing
all of her PE lessons to a high standard.

Excellent job Maia, keep up the great work!

Community Studies

Eve created a highly engaging and entertaining

Eve S

video complete with different characters to

5/6 I

demonstrate her understanding of the

perspectives that different groups of people might
have on the use of Uluru. Brilliant, Eve!

Wellbeing Corner
It has been great this week to see our lovely spring weather commence.
Friendly reminder - sun protection times have already started

Although it may still be cold, Victoria’s UV levels are on the rise so please check the daily local sun
protection times to see when you need to be SunSmart. The sun protection times are a forecast
from the Bureau of Meteorology for the time of day UV levels are forecast to reach 3 or higher in
your location. At these levels, sun protection (hat, clothing, sunscreen, shade and, if practical,
sunglasses) is recommended for all skin types.
So please remember when outdoors, whether that be for the one hour of permitted exercise in
metropolitan Melbourne or if you’re lucky enough to be allowed outside for longer, to check the
sun protection times and use sun protection accordingly. For more information for families please
check out https://www.sunsmart.com.au/communities/parents
See you next week and make sure you get outside in
your backyard and enjoy the sun this weekend.
Mrs Jewell

Online Wellbeing Support For Families
Michael CarrCarr-Gregg Free family webinar:
‘Coronacoster’:–
‘Coronacoster’:– Tips for building resilient families
webinar
Tuesday 15 September at 7:30pm.
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/managing-the-coronacoaster-tips-for-buildingresilient-families-registration-117927100131
The Victorian Government is helping parents and carers manage home learning and
stay resilient during the coronavirus pandemic by providing a range of free online
resources.
The webinars will focus on strategies and tools to help families manage their wellbeing,
including establishing a supportive parental role and dealing with uncertainty and
disappointment.
Families will have an opportunity to ask Dr Carr-Gregg questions.
The webinar is held on Tuesday 15 September at 7:30pm.
Places are still available for Managing the Coronacoaster – Tips for building resilient
families webinar on Tuesday 15 September at 7:30pm. For more information and to register, visit: eventbrite.com
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/managing-the-coronacoaster-tips-for-buildingresilient-families-registration-117927100131
Quotes attributable to child psychologist Dr Michael Carr-Gregg
"Coronavirus has turned the lives of many Victorian families upside down, asking them
yet again to navigate a new reality of remote learning, working from home and for
some, financial hardship.
“Never has it been more important to provide families with simple, practical and
evidence-based strategies to help them maintain the family's wellbeing and build
resilience."

I highly recommend families to register for this free webinar with renown
psychologist -Michael Carr-Gregg.

Kind regards,
Mrs Jewell

Junior School Council
Design your own mask competition

National 24/7 Family violence and sexual assault
telephone counselling service

1800 737 732
https://www.1800respect.org.au/

Family Violence response service for women and
children that provides information on supports, legal
rights and accommodation options

1800 015 188
https://www.safesteps.org.au/

Acts as a one stop shop for young people who need help
with mental health, physical health (including sexual
health), alcohol and other drugs or work and study
support.

9006 6500
https://headspace.org.au/

Specialist Family Violence Service in Eastern
Metropolitan Regional providing case management,
secondary consult and training.

9259 4200
https://www.edvos.org.au/

Service that assists Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people in the Eastern Metro Region in their
healing from the impacts of family violence

9212 0220
https://www.bwahs.com.au/

Specialist Family Violence Service that works with
women from migrant and refugee backgrounds, their
families and communities, providing case management
and training.

1800 755 988
9413 6500 (General Enquiries)
https://intouch.org.au/

Employee Assistance Program provider for DET Employees

1300 361 008

Employee Assistance Program provider for Catholic
Education Employees

1800 818 728

Provides all Australians experiencing a personal crisis
with access to online, phone and face to face crisis
support and suicide prevention services

13 11 14
https://www.lifeline.org.au/

Provides information and support to help everyone
achieve their best possible mental health

1300 224 636
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/

Free, private and confidential 24/7 phone and online
counselling service for young people aged 5-25

1800 551 800
https://kidshelpline.com.au/

Phone service for parents and carers of children from
birth to 18 providing counselling and support on
parenting issues

13 22 89

Provides anonymous and free LGBTI peer support and
referral for people wanting to talk about sexuality,
identity, gender, bodies, feelings and relationships

1800 184 527
https://qlife.org.au/

w/respect is a family violence and intimate partner
violence service supporting LGBTIQ+ communities and
their families. They can respond to both the person
impacted by violence and the person using violence.

1800 LGBTIQ (1800 542 847)
https://www.withrespect.org.au/

